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OHAPTml 1 
INTRODUC'l'ION 
The initial impetus tor this work was a note published by 
Neuman and his assooiates (1956) in which it was stated that 
-Parathyroid e%traot was shown Speotrophotometrloal17 to destroy 
the ohromophorl0 group (140 mu) ot reduoed ooenzyme II 1n vitro 
renderlng it praotloally nOB-absorbent." No experimental data 
or details as to the meth04 employed in the work aooompanied 
this eategorioal report. 'rhe author' telt that t1118 observation 
coUld well Indleate an In-vivo blooking ot ooenzyme II-linked 
reaotions, with a resulting shunt ot all glucose metabolla to 
oitrate produotion. SUoh a s1tuation could explain exper~ental 
tin41ngs that dramatio inorease. in oitrate output trom the 
femur of intaot doga ooourred in the spongiosal blood almost 
immediately following inJeotion ot parathyroid extract. Neuman 
and his a880elate. (1956) contended that this "blooking etteot" 
provid •• and "Intriguing" bioohemioal meohanlsm by whioh.a 
parath;rrold-oont.J;-olled oitrate gradientmaintain8 a steadY' but 
supersaturated level ot ionized oalo1um in the .~. This 
oould also be involved in explaining previous findIngs of 
L'Heureux ad Roth (1953) and others, that parenteral in~eotloJ:1 
ot parathyroid extract produoes a ri.e in serum oltrate levels. 
No enzyme system has, to our knowledge, ever been shown 
to re.pont direotly to parathyroid extract in Vitro, and aa tar 
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as oan be determined only one paper has been published on 
in-vivo effeots of parathyroid extraot upon enzyme systems. 
Dixon and Perkins (1953) der'lonstrated the presence in 
bone ot.three enz~~es of the Krebs Cyole whioh are involved in 
the formati·")n and removal of oitrio acid, ne,Jllely, citrogenase 
aconitase, and isooitric dehydrogenase. Citrogenase activity 
was found to be :nuch hieher than that 9t aconitase and 
isooitric dehyd.:'ogenase. Since oitrogenase is the enzyme 
conoerned in the formation ot citrio acid trO!a acetyl coenzyme 
A, and isooitric dehydrogenase, the enzyme which may be oon-
sidered as involved in the removal ot citrate, it was suggested 
that a mechanism existed in bone which leads to a net production 
ot citrio aoid. Perkins and Dixon (1953) then studied in-vivo 
effeots of parathyroid extract upon oitrogenase levels of bone. 
l'hese worke1·s found that massive doses ot parathyroid extraot 
inJeoted into normal or parathyroideotomized animals did not 
produoe any immediate rise in oltrogenase activity. Further, 
the oitrate oontent of' the bones of both normal and para-
thyroideotomized rats did not differ. In evaluating this work, 
however, it should be pointed out that only a tew animals wer0 
used tor many of the neaSUrOl1l.ents, and the parathyroid extract 
e::lployed (Lilly) was dialyzed prior to injeotion. Work by 
Kenny (1957) has shown that dialysis markedly decreases the 
oaloiu.;.u mobilizing activity of his preparations, and \vork in 
this thesis will show that prolonged dialysis of the Lilly: 
preparation against distilled water completely removes the calciUD 
mobilIzing aotivity ot the preparation. 
Conolusive proot of an in vitro relationship between the 
oalolu.m !llobI1Iz1ng prinolple ot parathyroid gland extraots and 
the ultra-violet absorption ot reduced ooenzyme II as implied 
by Neuman and his assooiates (1956), 'WOuld be ot value not only 
in purifioation work on the parathyroid hormone. but also in 
attempts to better understand the meohanism ot action of the 
hormone. rl~hese two areaS ot investigation are closely related in 
present day parathyroid hormone researoh. 
A survey of the literature .sans to indioate that re-
searohers.have obtained all the information now available by 
working with a heterogenous hondonal extraot. Really 
significant advanoes seem. to await the development 'of a 
homogeneous, pure parathyroid hormone preparation. Att~pts 
to purity the hormone have been seriously hampered by the lack 
of a simple. rapid, and reliable means of assaying the 
biologioal potenoy at various parathyroid preparations. 
and tl21s lack ot a pure hormonal preparation has, in turn, 
seriously handioapped all attempts whioh have bean made to 
understand the meohanism ot operation at the hormone. 
Were it possible to oonolusively demonstrate that the 
caloium mobilizing prinoiple at parathyroid sland extraots does 
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affeot the absorption of reduced GoenZ;/!iJ,,6 II to a signifioant 
degree in vitro, the possibility of' the devolopment 01' u ra};ia, 
in vitro ,~i1ethod for Essaying the potenoy of parathyroid gland 
preparations arises. hnd assumes ap)reciable ir,rt')orte.noo. l'he 
praotioal value of such a systeru anG the Llpetus that it wouJ.(~ 
elva to all aspeots of parathYI\)i(l hornone researoh can readily 
be ap'reciated by anyone fa:.liliar vJith this field. Not only 
would it be possible to do 6,\:ay with the tedious aIld time 
oonstu':1in~,; animal assay procodure:c~ now in use, but the 
dem.onstration that a coenzy~~e tUld/ or its nSSOOi(;lted. ellZY2.e 
syste21lS respo ,d directl,/ to a hor:'"J.one in vitro would cast 
8. (1.di tional light on the oft stuluted ,lediation of enzyrue 
systeras via hor:lOnal influences. 
It appeared to us, therefore, to be of consideruble im-
portanoe to definitely evaluate this 01ai:1 of purported 
horm.onal aotion on reduoed coenzyme II. 
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CHAPTXR II 
MATERIALS AND MEl'HODS 
In studying this purported hormonal effect on reduoed 
ooenzyme II, the following general approaoh was deoided upon: 
(1) To determine whether or not the parathyroid preparation em-
ployed by Neuman and his assooiates (1956) aotually does "destroy 
the ohromophorio group of reduoed coenzyme II at 340 mu, and 
(2) to ascertain whether any effeet observed is related to the 
oalcium mobilizing activity of the extraot employed. 
Spectrophotometric Test System. It was first necessary to 
develop a test system whereby the reported hormonal effect could 
be studied. A search of the literature revealed that a somewhat 
analogous situation had been encountered by Conn et. ale (1952) 
in their studies on the influenoe of wheat germ oxidase upon the 
aerobic oxidation of reduoed ooenzyme II. The method employed 
by these workers was examined and modified to fit our experimen-
tal requirements. 
Neuman and his associates (1956) utilized Eli Lilly and 
Company's commeroial extract, "Solution Parathyroid Extract," 
as the hormonal preparation in their work. The oommeroial 
extraot is now marketed as "injection Parathyroid,U. S. P.," 
and this was the hormonal extraot employed in the experiments 
reoorded here. Both preparations were assigned potenoies of 
100 u. S. P. units per milliliter of extraot, and no indication 
is given by the manufaoturer or its regional representative, 
Ylr. J. E. Braokett, that the method of preparation of' the extraot 
or its properties, have been altered. The specIfic material 
used was Lot number 9058.674173, bearing an expiration date ot 
Ootober 1, 1957. 
The reduoed ooenzyme II ('l'PNH) used in all experiments 
was triphosphopyridine nucleotide-sodiwa, reduced form, 
approximately 90% pure, Lot number 96-670, obtt1ined frorn the 
Sigma CO!:!1pany. dt. Louis, Mo. 
The instrument used to m.easure the absorption ot the 
reduced ooenzyme at 340 mu was a Beckman model DIT spectro-
photometer, operating through a Sorenson Power Supply unit. 
and using a hydrogen lamp as the light source. Reactions were 
oarried out in silioa cells ( d 1.0 om.) at room temperature, 
and in O.l.M potassium phosphate bufter, pH. 7.4. .!i.bsorbanoe 
measurements were reoorded hourly, whenever possible, over a 
six hour test period. 
The tube arrangement used in the spectrophotometric 
analysis is listed below. 
qontro1 ,Tube A '3l814~) 
2.0 00. Phosphate Butfer 
1.0 00. Distilled Water 
Control Tube B 
1.0 oc. Phosphate Butter 
1.0 oc. Distilled Water 
1.0 eo. TPNH in Phosphate 
Bufter 
Reaotion Tu.be A (Blank) 
2.0 co. Phosphate Butter 
0.5 00. Distilled Water 
0.5 00. Extract 
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Reaotion Tu.be B 
1.0 00. Phosphate Butter 
0.5 00. Distilled Water 
0.5 00. Extraot 
1.0 00. TPNR in Phosphate 
Bu.tter 
The oonoentration ot TPNH used was 0.2 mg. (0.270 m1orolUole) 
per 00. of butter. This oonoentration of Tl'NH was chosen beoause 
it 1'''a8 shown to produoe an absorbnnoe of slightly less than 
0.400 optical density units on the speotrophotometer, and any 
decrease in absorbe.Ilce could be followed through the most 
favorable range of' the reoording instruruent. The seleotion ot: 
0.5 00. of parathyroid extraot (50;J.S.P. units of activity) 
as a "test dose" was made sinoe it waS known to be of suffioient 
potenoy to produoe a definite physiolot~oal response in rats -
specifically, a rise in serum caloium - and because higher 
oonoentrations of parathyroid gland extraot produoed a turbidity 
in the silica oells. Sutfioient potency to produce this 
physiologioal response waS an inportant oriterion, beoause it 
was i.fl1:aediately realized that an assooiatidIJ. ot any possible 
speotrophotometric etfect of the extraot upon 'l~l'NH oould not 
be properly evaluated with regard to the observations and 
hypotl1esis ot Neuman and his assooiates (lg56) unless this 
were so. 
During the oourse of this work it beonm.e neoessary to 
compare the speotrophotOllletrio effeot of va.rious "treated" 
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prepara.tions with thHt of the "untreated" oOLlUlercial parathyroid 
extraot. In these oases two additional reaotion tubes were 
employed and prepared similarly to Reaotion ~ A and H, with 
the exoeption that 0.5 co. of the treated preparation was 
usod instead ot the untreated extraot. 
It wa.s deoided to express the eftect of various parathyroid 
preparations upon the absorption ot TPNU in terlrl.S of an arbi-
traril.:l deSignated r'Aotivitx l!§,tio." This "botivitx ytio" 
was defined as the total change in absorption of 'fPNH at 340 lUU 
when it was present with the test material. divided by the 
total ohange 1n absorption of the ooenzr~e when it was not in 
oontaot with the test material. 
Biologioal Assay Of ParatAl£o~d Gland ExtrAot. Administra-
tion ot a potent parathyroid gland extraot to experimental 
animals is known to produoe a variety ot responses, e:mong ther!l 
(a) an increase In serum oaloium, (b) an inorease in urinary 
oalcium, (0) an increase in urinary phosphorus. (d) a decrease 
in serum phosphorus, (e) an elevation ot plasma citrate, and, 
as indioated by more reoent work, (t) elevation ot serum 
glycoprotein and seromucold levels (Shetler et. al. 1956) and 
(g) an acceleration in developm.ent ot r:a.usoulas neorosis and 
.mediocaloinosis (Lehr and ~Ilartin, 1956). 
In this work we are singulr;rly interested in oorrelating 
any observed spectrophotometrio eftect produoed by the test 
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material on the a.bsorpt1on 01' TP.N'H at 340 mu, with the calcui:n 
mobilizing potenoy of the m.aterial as I1multested by 1 ts fibili '(.y 
to increase the serum oaloiU:l levels in experimental animals lit 
Onlyeffeot (a), theretore, was ot immediate oonoern to us. 
Reports from rrtany workers have demonstrated the intaot 
rata are quite retractory to adm.inistration of parathyroid gland 
extrf:,ot, particula.rly with regard to the etfect ot- the extract 
on serum oaloium. levels. For this reason, tIle aocepted praotioe 
ot utilizing parathyroidector;dzed rats tor biological assay 01' 
extract potenoy was tollowed 1n this work~ 
In order to speed up the overall assay prooedure, a 
departure wes :nade from the assay methods previously e:":lployed 
in this lHboratory. PaPe.thyroideotomy WaS a.ooom.plished by 
cauterization rather than by surgioal removal of the entire 
thyra-parathyroid apparatus t. nnd serum samples for oaloium. 
analYSis were obtained by oardiao puncture, Instead ot by ta.il 
bleeding. It is telt that conoomitant use of these two 
teohniques materially lessened the tediousness inherent in the 
biological assa:,/" of parathyroId gland extraot potenoy. 
preparation And Care ot The Anir.aal.s. As indioated, 
parathyroideotoray l~taS accomplished by cauterization yd. th a hot 
wire. Details of the prooedure are given in the Appendix 
(page Se) • Cauteriz,a tion was found superior to the surgioal 
removal of the thyro-parathyroid apparatus used by f:ltny workers 
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1n th8' 1t (8.) ptd'r31tt$d 4oatruot1on ot tho parathyro1ds w1Ul 
a ~dn1mwn ot 4a.'1I.aSG t.o the thyroid d.an4. (b) pr(\ot1ctill..r 
$11 .. :dA6'ed. bleeding as t\\ SOUO. ot ,~~ ~ the animal, sD4 
(o) 1;;} g&nehl.. re4i.loe4 tha ol1U'tlllplotUft o.f .hoek to t.b.e 
3.rt1mal neo.83t1:rl17 ftsaoola\.ed with .lOb all o~>tlon. 
lo11owiag pan th11"014eot.ozq. tb.. a~'l. wen t~Uo\YeCt to 
r.oove tor «I penoc1 of at least. ;1 4a~ ... betO" bG1ngpropare4 
tor "'-7. TbJt'Ju,e;bou't 'thIs wol:k. utdte temnle rat. ot _. 
Loyola oolony wer. ~107M.,,~'~18 v:.'e.lghlq 120-50 ~run. 
we" Ohoa.. an4 were :~ln'ftlned 011 n lw1na w6 Chow 41et. 
with kp \1m'" Stippl!.e4 Ai Yl!au. 
Prepant.loll fer aS8a7 conal.toO. of taa1;1na the al'd._la 
tor two n1~t,. tlnd ou. 4~7 prior to tbe anal,yale or t.he .~. 
D\U'lD.C 'J18 laatlns peto4 the ul.::lm,la ."'. 8110""" 'hp wat.-
.d URIa. 
Ob'I&.a&u §IE.WI,~WU Ii. J~I. file $.o'u.al aaaay 
PI'O0e4UZ'8 U8Ufll1y r.qtd,l'~ oneOGllplete 4q. Blooo.._ CU"tlWft 
in the ;lO~ tollcwlnilt the prev10uly d080r1bed. fast, perio4, 
by !limns of 0&&-41&0 puno'uro. 'rho d.et;al1s of 1;hls t.eOhnlqu 
~ be tOWl4 in til. Appen41z (pe.8e 61). Iv.rAe41t:it6l1y aftoJl' ~ • 
. 
re.."'lOftl ot the lnl fflnl bloo4 aample, O.~ 00. of the :w.r'orls.1 to 
be aSS6,1'ed was lnJeottXi lnt~~per1'ton_Ul into 'the cnlwu.. It 
wa_ fou.nd that ~vnl ot 0.5 00. of blood v/hen u.11:1& the 
oardiac ptUloture t.eobl11£lue. provided. ftX11ple qun.n.tlttloa of _.WI 
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and did not adversely affeot the animal. 
,:".,[elius (1956) and others, have shown that rats respond 
;:naXi:llElly to injeotions of parathyroid prepa.rations in six hours, 
and this 8J:llount of tiIlle was allowed to elapse before the final 
blood ..sample WaS taken, again by oardiac punoture. 
Serum waS obtained by oentrifugation ot the blood tor five 
mInutes in a olinioal oentrifuge. Serum sa~',1ples taken prior co, 
and subsequent to. the six hour test period Viere simultaneously 
analyzed tor oaloium oontent~ 
Chemioal Determina.tion Of Calol~1. Chamical analysis ot 
- .... " 'If, 
the serum samples was performed a.coording to the :nethod of 
Natelson a.nd Penniall (1955) with some ]21oditication. In this 
prooedure, oaloi:tlnl in triethanolamine solution reacts with 
alizarin ( 1,2 -dihydroxyenthraquinone) in octanol solution, ~o 
give a purple-colored oomplex whioh 15 soluble in the octanol. 
,Arter shaking to insure oomplete reaotion, the mixture is 
oentrifuged, the caloium. allza.rinate-ootanol x,uxture (upper 
layer) 1s transferred tt') a oolorimeter tube anu the intensity 
of the 00101' is ,ieasured in the Klett-tlumrJlerson photoeleotrio 
oolorilneter using a ntL'11ber 56 filter (560 r;lu). 
;.Jiagneslu:tl has also been found to forra a oomplex with 
alizarin, anti this oO;Jplex has J.3 ti"les the absorption 01' the 
oaloium 'oo..lplex at 560 mu (Natelson and Penniall, 1955). Davies 
and Gordon. (1954), however, f'owld no ohange in seru.ll magnesiUUJ. 
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concentration after adL'linistration of 50 1.; .3.P. units of Lilly 
parathyroid gland ext:.raot to parathyroideoto:ll1zed rats. In 
view of this faot, and since in this work we were not interested 
in a.bsolute caloiur.l levels, but only in the differenoe between 
Ldtial and final SerUL"l caloiwll levels, it was felt that no 
correction need bS:lade for the absorption 01' the .1i':\g.nesium 
alizarlnate formed during this procedure. 
The alizarin solution ane. the triethanolamine solution 
used ivere of the sarJle concentration u.s in the original method. 
The modification consisted in using 6 rue. of the aliza.rin-
octanol reagent instead of 3 mls., and in utilizing a 0.05 rn.1. 
serum sa;n.ple for ana.lysis instead of the 0.02 m.l. serU::l s8li1pl",; 
prescribed by Natel,on and Penniall (1955). For the 
extra.ction ot the oaloium allzarinttte oomplex, 1 t was found 
oonvenient to use 12 ml. glass stoppered oentrifu6e cones. 
Pipetting of serum samples was acoonpllshed through use of 
50 lamda micro-pipettes. Details of the oaloium a.nalysis are 
Given in the Appendix {page &.3) It 
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CHAPTER III 
EXPEHIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. IN VITRO KFFEOT OF pA:&'\THm0~D ~.~ ,WMOT UPOij 
W UL;fM-VI0Lli12 ,ABSOmION OF IUIDU05! COLN~XHJ ;&b 
41' 340 mu. 
Control or l!Per1ment~l Paramet!rs. Before aotual invest-
igations at the effect of parathyroid gland extract upon the 
absorption of TPNH at 340 mu could be undertaken, a number 01' 
parameters were reoognized as possible sources of error, and 
these were examined to ascertain the possible extent of their 
interterence in our analysis of experimental results. 
All silioa cells used in this work were found not to 
absorb at 340 mu. Similarly, O.1M potassium phosphate butter 
solutions, when read against distilled water blanks, were found 
not to absorb at 340 mu. The butter system utilized in the 
reaotion tubes proved oapable of maintaining a pH. 7.4 over a 
six hour period in the presence ot 0.5 OC. 01' O.QlN HOl. 
Sinoe no preparation would be utilized having a pH lower than 3, 
1t was telt adequate buttering oapao1ty WfiS present in the 
reaotion system. 
!tfeot qt PBrratan:oid Gl;aad lEa01( YP0P; DI J\bsorQlA18 
Qt 'g?NH It 540 mu. Table nwnber 1 s~~r1z.s the results 
obtained tor twenty t1 va exper1..Tt).ents on the etfect ot the 
parathyro1d gland extraot upon the absorbanoe of l1pNH at 340 mu. 
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The data olearly indioates that the co:nm.eroial extraot utilized 
possesses the ability to oatalyze the deorease in absorption of 
TPNH. This decrease 1s almost three times that observed in the 
TPNH control tubes. It is believed that this was the ettect 
observed by Neuman and his associates (1956). However. in view 
of the previously mentioned heterogeneous nature of the extraot 
employed, and considering the many types of physiologioal 
responses elioited by parathyroid gland extraots in experimental 
e.nimals, an immediate assooiation ot this ettect with the 
calcium mobilizing potenoy of the preparation 1s premature. 
TA.BJrlil 
EFFiC~ 01 Pik&)THYROJ:D GJ4lt"m EXTRA.CT O'PO!{ TQ .;'~SOIUlJu1CE OF 
TPNH ·14.'1'3;40 us. 
lENH Oontro~ ~be TPI:.lH-.A.ot& V! Extragt t:ii:'~ 
Bxpt. Initial Deereas·e In Initial Decrea.. In 
Absorbance Absorbanoe Absorbanoe Absorbance 
1 0.355 0.037 0.353 0.068 2.5 
2 0.338 0.033 0.354 0.068 -2.1 
3 0.319 0.036 0.310 0.104 2,S 
4 0.373 0.048 0.345 0.105 2.2 
5 0.376 0.031 0.378 0.091 2.9 
6 0.433 0.035 0.433 0.109 3.1 
7 0.394 0.044 0.382 0.127 2.9 
6 0.551 0.031 0.348 0.082 2.6 
9 0.312 0.029 0.303 0.074 2.6 
10 0.357 0.031 0.360 0.084- 2.7 
11 0.347 0.034 0.357 0.096 2.a 
12 0.355 0.037 0.353 0.Oa8 2.4 
13 0.3&1 0.039 0.327 0.101 2.6 
14 0.354 0.034 0.358 0.073 2.1 
15 0.323 0.037 0.311 0.104 2.8 
16 0.319 0.036 0.310 0.104 2.9 
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TAiLI. (gRaft.) 
Tn'lli Oontrol Tube TPNH-ActIv, IX£rAOt, t:lt~)l 
!%pt. Initial Decrease In Initial Decrease In 
Absorbanoe Absorbanoe ~bsorbanoe Absorbance 
17 0.338 0.033 ... ,. .... ............ 
-.. -18 0.378 0.032 0.391 0.086 2.7 
19 0.312 0.026 0.287 0.086 2.7 
20 0.311 0.027 0.287 0.086 2.7 
21 0.376 0.026 0.373 0.058 2.2 
22 0.402 0.047 0.378 0.099 2.4 
23 0.402 0.047 0.359 0.108 2.7 
24 0.340 0.036 0.365 0.072 2.0 
25 0.379 0.026 ..... --- .... _--
---
\iean 0.354 0.034 0.351 0.091 2.7 (std. 
de,..) (0.015) (0.005) (0.034) (O.Ole) (0.27) 
Etteot ot A 0 .2% fhenQ}. Solstlon U;R0n The Yl1(IA-V1o;bet 
Absor~t!on ot ~ At 140 ron. The parath1l'oid gland extraot 
utilized in this work was known to oontain 0.2% phenol, added 
as a preservative. It was necessary to insure that this material 
did not aff'eot the absorption ot TPNH under our experirnental 
oonditions. The results obtained in Table 2 olearly show that 
the phenol present in the extraot does not affeot the absorption 
ot 'rPm! at 340 mu. 
Ti&i 2, 
EFFECT OF l\ 0,2% PijliiiOL SOLUTION upon THE ULTRA-now lYi!§QRPTIOH 
OF TPmJ AT ~40 nlU. 
Tube 
-
TPlm-oontl"ol 
Tl~-Paratbyro1d _xtract 
TPNH-O.2% Phenol 
Aotivity 
Alt.$? 
---
mt, 2 
TPNH-Control 
TPNH-Parathyro14 Extraot 
TPNH-O.2% Phenol 
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TABLE ~ 'gon Itt ~ 
Initial Decrease In 
ADsorbent. 1b8or~Inq@ 
.32 ,03 
............ 
0.316 
0.312 
0.321 
0,,316 
0.319 
-----., .. 
0.033 
0.031 
0.030 
0.050 
0.03:0 
AotivitY' 
Rat!O 
_ ...... 
---1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1,0 
1.0 
Rtteot ot Bovine fla$!;'la i,J,bWl11n Qn Tht. #~Rsorba.nge ot TEND 
iiot 340 !lYe. The heterogene! ty ot the parathyroid gland extraot 
eI!lployed, o"J.used us to investigate the possi·bility that a non-
speoifio protein-ooenzyme intereotion oould affect the absorbance 
ot TPNH at 340 m.u. A solution at Bovine Plasxila Alburllin (Armour, 
Lot number 6&909) oontaining ten mgs. per co., was prepared and 
utilized in the previously outlined test system. This concen-
tration of protein represents a nitrogen leTel approximately 1.5 
times that preeent in the corresponding volume ot parathyroid 
extract. The results listed in Table 3 indioate that a non-
speoifio protein material does not affeot the absorbanoe ot 
TPNH at 340 m.u to a signifioant degree. 
" , 
TABLE 3 
EFFECT OF BOVINE PL;\Bh'I.A ALBUllIN ON THE A8S0HBANCE OF l1pliF1 ~(~:r 
340 mu. 
~ Initial Decrease, In AotivitY' Absorbano,e AbsorbFe· Ri&tip 
'lTN'"rl-Oontrol 5.386 0.03 
.... --T?NE-Bov1ne Plasma 0.595 0.043 1.3 
Albumin 0.388 0.041 1.2 
0.390 0.044 1.3 
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Ettegt Of Various DoSe "e.e18 Of paeathytoiA Gl,yd Ixtrl9.l 
Upon 'rhe Absorbance Of TPNH .At 34q np. The effect ot graded 
amounts ot parathyroid gland extraot upon the ultra-violet 
a.bsorption ot reduced ooenzym.e II was recorded eaoh hour over a 
six hour test period. Figure 1 shows the results obtained when 
0.2, 0.5, and 1.0 00. aliquots of the extraot were allowed to 
react with TPNH under the usual experimental oonditions. Eaoh 
point represents the mean of three determinations. 
It can be olearly Seen that the rate of decrease in 
absorbanoe ot '!'PHIl at 340 fiU over a six hour test period varies 
wi th the a.'1lOunt ot extraot em.:ployed in the reaotion mixture. 
B+oloSical, ASMl ot fArs. th1:roid Gland Ixtraot. The 
parathyroid gland extraot em.ployed in the spectrophoto:uetrl0 
work noted above was now assayed to establish its biologioal 
potency. Table 4 indioates the response of nine animals to 
O~5 00 (50 U.S.F. units) ot the extraot. Th~re oan be little 
doubt that the material t09lld to aooelerate the deorease in 
absorbanoe ot TPNE possesses oaloium mobilizing potenoy. 
0.05 
~ 0.10 
~ 
c 
m 
a:: 
~ 
m 
c 
~ 0.15 
w 
(f) 
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lIJ 
o 
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.2 Ce. 
.occ. 
I 2 3~ 6 
TIME' (HOURS) 
EFFECT OF VARIOUS DOSE LEVEL~ OF 
PARATHYROID GLAND EXTRACT UPOl( 
THE ABSORBANCE OF TPNH AT 340 1111. 
FloyRJ 1 
EF]~ECT OF VARIOUS DOSE LEVll.'LS OF PAR;\Tl:IYROID GLiI.ND EXTRACT UPON 
1"fIE lU3SORBiJi-iC.b; OF TPNH AT 340 mu. 
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Initial Serum Flnal Serum. Ohange In Serum 
ABiMl <Calcium. as% Ca.2;()~Wll.1 lPB~ Cal,glYB' M ~ 
1 12.8 15.3 2.5 
2 12.0 13.9 1.9 
3 13.4 15.0 1.6 
4 7.4 12.6 5.2 
5 12.1 15.0 ¥'\ r<, 
" •• ;J 
6 12.0 14.4 2.4 
7 ?~ 10.5 11.2 0.7 
a 5.8 :1.1 2.~ 
9 .10.1 1~.!.1 ~:t Mean (1.2)Std. DeY, 
Ult~~~~o~~ Absorption Sp~ctrum ot ParathlFold G.~~ 
Extract. The Ultra-Violet absorption spectrum ot LIlly's 
Parathyroid gland extraot was determined. The results are 
shown in Figure 2. The speotrum obtained closely resembles that 
reoorded by Ross and WOod (1942) tor their active parathyroid 
gland preparation. No variation could be found in the speotrum 
of the material atter a six hour period. 
The tube arrangement used in recording this sp&otrum is as 
tollows: 
2.0 00. Potassium Phosphate But1'er, o.l.lA, pH. 7.4 
1.0 00. Distilled Water 
Tube ,&. 
2.0 00. Potassium Phosphate Butter, 0.1M, pH. '.4. 
0.8 co. Distilled Water 
0.2 00. Parathyroid Gland Extraot 
~2. 
2. 
L&J I. 
o 
2 
Cf 
m 
a::: 
o 
en 
m 
« 1.0 
o. 
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0.0 360 340 320 3)() 280 260 240 220 ~ WAVELENGTH (MILLIMICRONS) 
FIGURE 23 , 
ULTlu\ .... V!OL:B.'T 11.B30RPTION' SPZ'CTR(1I,,1 OF Pi:J1.b,THYROID GL,,;ND EXl'Rh.OT 
(L111y) 
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Ultra-Violet ~bsotptlon Speotr; or Reduced ORen;!!, II. 
The ultra-violet absorption speotrum. 01' TPNH waS reoorded betore 
and atter a six hour intervul. Figure 3 shows the speotra 
obtained. The oharoteristio absorption peak at 340 .mu indioates 
that the material used in this work is reduoed ooenzyme II. 
It will be noted t.fit the docrease in absorption at 340 mu 1s 
accom.panied by a corresponding increase in absorption at 260 n1U, 
which is the absorption peak ot oxidized coenzyme II. This 
would se«n to indicate an aerobio oxidation of the TPNH initially 
in solution has taken place. 
The tube arrangement ~lploY'ed in obtaining these speotra 
is as follows: 
2.0 00. Potassium Phosphate Butter, O.L~, pH. 7.4 
1.0 00. Distilled Water 
Tube 2 
1.0 00. Potassium Phosphate Butter. 0.1M, pH. 7.4 
1.0 00. Distilled Water 
1.0 co. TPNH in Potassium Phosphate Butter. O.~~, pH. 7.4 
Ultra-V~olet Absorption Speotr"O, 4 farat hlrold G.lid 
Extrlot-TfmI Reaction 141xty,re.. It waS felt that absorption 
spectrum. of a parathyroid gland extraot-l"'PNH reaotion mixture 
reoorded betore and after a six hour interval rJight provide 
intormation as to the nature oj;' the rea.otion taking plaoe. The 
tube arrangement utilized in reoording these speotra is as 
tollows: 
~ 22 O. 
\ 
\ 
I 
0.4 \ \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
0·3 I 
lLJ 
I <.) z I « CD I a:: 
0 I en 
CD 
« 0.2 
0. 0 380 360 340 320 300 280 260 240 
WAVELENGTH (MILLIMICRONS) 
HOUR TIM.E INTEl1.ViU,. 
(Broken-line indicates spectrum. reoorded atter the six hour time 
interval. ) 
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Tube 1, (Blank) 
2.0 co. Potassium. Phospha.te Butter, 0.l.M, pH. 7.4 
1.0 00. Disti11ed~'iater 
Ty,be 2, 
1.0 00. Potassium Phosphate Butter, O.l1.vr, pH. 7.4 
1.0 00. TPNH in Potassium. Phosphate Butter, O.l.iA, pH. 7.4 
0.2 00. Parathyroid Gland 1!.'xtraot 
o.a co. Distilled Water 
The spectra obtained are shown on Figure 4. It will be 
noted that 110 Oxidized ooenzvme II peak (2CO mu) appears on the 
oombined spectra, being overshadowed by the greater absorbanoe 
of the parathyroid extraot at 275 mu. olioS expeoted, the drop in 
TPi'ffi: a.t 340 mn is still evident. The results give no suggestion 
of oomp1ex formation and/or disruption of the TPNH moleoule 
occuring during the reaotion period. The increase in absorbanoe 
at both 260 mu and 275 mu atter six hours se~s due to an 
extraot oatalized oxhiation 01' TPNH which results in decrease 
in absorption at 340 mu and an inorease in absorption at 260 mu 
as oxidized ooenzyme 1s produoed. 
Detinite assooiation ot the results obtained so tar with 
the oaloium ~aobillzing principle present in the parathyroid 
gland extraot. however, has yet to be established. 
,.... 3.0 
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B. OORREL .. ~~IOj; OF THE IN VITRO EYfEOT OF ,PM"TlIYROID G.l&U2 
.EA.TEIACT UPON 'l.'l!I ULT1U\-VIOLn JJ3S0RPTION OF TPNH t/ITH 
'Ff.nt: C" TOlfT' '''V'Br'r I"I1'sG "")tn"11'11,"fC'" O"'1<~ rtlr"" "i:l"{1TI"'" Om ~ J"j,J,.A ~:.'il 1¥.t.U J..J :t.Jd'lj, .t \.,.1.lJ.t.:t.. ,.I.. ~Ii,t ..Ll.l.J!. ~.:.40-ly). ...... 
!!Rer!mtntal ARR~oaoh To This Probl!!. AS was stated 
previously, it was felt that the implioation ot N~ and his 
assooiates (1956) that the oaloium ~obilizing principle shown to 
be present in the parathyroid gland extraot was responsible for 
the aooelerated deorease in absorbanoe ot TPNH at 340 mu, required 
further experimental verification. The position that such a 
relationship existed would prove untenable it it could be shown 
(1) that biologically inaotive parathyroid gland extract retained 
Its ability to affect the absorbanoe ot TFIlli at 340 mu, or 
(2) it biologically active parathyroid gland extract could be 
shown not to atfect the absorbance of TPNH under our experimental 
oondi tiona. ExperiXllents were designed to examine theae 
oas1billtlea. 
In evaluating subsequent work, it should be re:llembered thut 
e are Singularly interested in deter;:11ning whether such 4is-
repanoies between biological potency ot the extraot, and the 
peotrophotometric errect ot the extract on 17NH could be observed. 
"8 were not primarily interested in obtaining information regarding 
he chemioal nature of the parathyroid hormone, nor were itve 
rimerill" interested in pursuing any sort ot purification work 
• 
1th the extract. 
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Previous V\'Ork has shown that 0.6 00. ot Lilly's parathyroid 
gland extraot was oapable of affecting the ultra-violet absorb-
ance ot TPNH at 540 mu to a signifioant degree", and was also 
oapable of elioi tins a signifioant oaloium l11ObI1Izing response 
in our experimental animals. Our intention, then, waS to treat 
this extraot in various ways and observe the effeot, if any, at 
this treatment on these two plHmomena.. Unless otherwise 
indioated, therefore, all spectrophotometrI0 and biologioal 
assay work undertaken involved use of 0.5 00. allqouts of the 
treated extract preparation, and was performed under the prev-
iously defined experi~ental oonditions. 
Anallsls Of ".Ia.sed ff Pv§thuoied Gland l!;x;tra,ot. A number of 
partially tilled B..c'1lpoules of Lilly's parathyroid gland ex~raot 
bearing expiration dates no later than 1946, were pooled and the 
mixture analyZed tor biologioal potenoy and speotrophotometric 
effect. Table 5 summe,rizes the data obtained. Th$ results show 
that the biological and spectrophotometric responses elicited by 
this ~'aged" material are alm.ost identioal with thoae tor prep-
arations bearing an expiration date ot Ootober 1, 1957. 
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BIOLOGIC.AL ABSAYJ-lD SPECTROPHOI'O.lE'.l.'RIC lSFFiCT OF ItJi~GEDn 
, -
PA+1A~HYROID G:Lfj,ND ;w.;rrRACT. 
a) Bio1ogtoa1 Assaz 
Init.ial Serum. Final :Jerum Change In Serum 
Animal ,oalgium.. rnai CA,olum. me Ca.\c1um, rg.gl~ 
1 5.7 7.6 1.9 
2 6.3 6.8 0.5 
3 7.4 8.6 1.2 
" 
8.0 10.2 2.2 
5 8.6 10.8 2.2 
6 7.1 10.6 3.7 
7 5.1 7.2 2.1 
a 6.4 8.9 2.5 
9 5.9 8.1 2.2 
2:I Mean (o.a) std. DeY. 
b} Speotrouhoto~etrl0 Etf!9t. 
Init1al Decrease In Aot1vity 
Tube M§91byoe Abs0z:0!.A!e 9 t19 , 
** 
** 
TPNH .... Control 0.166 0.019 
---TPNH - Aotive Extract 0 .• 169 0.051 2.7 
l~NH - nAg.4" Extraot 0.185 0.049 2.6 
0.177 0.044 2.3 
0.180 0.050 2.6 
In all subsequent work. "Active Extraot" will refer to 
untreated Lilly "Injection Parathyroid, a.s.p.", expiration 
date Ootober 1957.' 
DIalysis ot Parath;p;o!d GlfMkd :S;tragt. It was deoided to 
study the effeot of dialys1s upon the biological potency and 
speotrophotometric effect ot parathyroid gland extraot. 
a) Diallsis ~eriIllent 1. 10 .mls. ot active commercial 
extract were dialyzed against 200 mls. of distilled water tor 
o 25 hours at a temperature of 13-15 C. Changes of the water were 
made a.t 2, 4, Oft 8t. 20t, and 23 hours. Dialysis was carried 
out over a ma~letic stirrer to increase efficiency. Oellulose 
Dialyzing Tubing (A. H. Thomas, No. 4465-A2) was employed as the 
dialyzing me;:i.brane. The die1y-sand was ly:)phll1zed and 
reoonstituted to original volume with distilled water. The 
tinal solution was adjusting to pH. 4.0 with 2N HOl. This 1s 
the pH of the active extraot. 
b) Ria~lsls iXPeriment 2. This experiment WaS carried out 
in the same manner as above, exoept that the material waS 
dialyzed against 2 liters ot distilled water with ohanges at 
s-l and 83 hours, and the dialysand was reconstituted direotly' 
to original volume and pH without lyophilization. 
The result ot these two experiments are summarized in 
Table 6. It seems olear that dialysis ot parathyroid gland 
extraot against distilled water inaotivated the biological 
potency and :markedly reduoed the ability of the extract to 
atfeot the absorbanoe ot 'l'PNH at 340 mu. 
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TABLE «5 
BIOLOGIQAL ASSAY AND SPiOTROPHuTOliml'RIO EFFEOT OF DWIZJP 
P ARli.THYRO iV GIcii,ND nl1U-..OT. 
a) D1alys1s iiRet1m!nt 1. 
Blo1os1oal ASSAY. 
In1 tiel Selwum 
An1mal. Calc1u.m. ~ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
e 
i'ube 
-
8.2 
8.3 
9.4 
9.1 
8.6 
8.3 
9.6 
8.3 
TPNll - Oontrol 
TPNH - Aotive Extraot 
TPNH - Dialyzed Extraot 
Final Serum 
Calol!Sta, ll!d 
8.4 
9.1 
9.3 
10.3 
8.3 
7.4 
8.7 
7.9 
Initial 
Ab88:~HO! 
0.3ll 
0.412 
0.440 
Ohange In Serum 
CAAolum.. f1l.Sl' 
0.2 
0.8 
.0.1 
1.2 
-0.8 
-0.9 
-0.9 
-0.4 
""1).15" Mean 
(0.7) Std. Dev. 
Deorease In Aotivity 
A.bsorb~1 9 t10 0.03 
---0.104 3.0 
0.046 1.2 
0.043 1.1 
b) Dialysis JlRerimeAt 2. 
Biologioal i,88p-. 
Ini tial Serum 
Ji.D.1!Al Calolum.. me:& 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
5.4 
6.7 
5.3 
0.6 6.a 
5.7 
5.8 
30 
Final Serum 
Oalcium, m&~ 
7.0 
6.3 
5.5 
6.9 
6."1 
6.9 6.a 
§peotloRhotometrl0 Effeot. 
TPNH ... Oontrol 
TPNH ... Aotive &%traot 
TPNH ... Dlalyze4 Extraot 
Initial 
ABSQrbanC! 
0.378 
0.391 
0.876 
0.3'14 
O~373 
Ohange In Serum 
2lb019" aD 
1.6 
-0.4 
0.2 
0.3 
-0.1 
1.2 
~ (J.'5 Mean 
(0.7) std. Dav. 
Deorease In Aotivity 
AbsorbYge PAlio 
0.032 ---0,,08& 2.7 
0.051 1.6 
0.057 1.8 
0.054 1.'1 
For!Aldehld!Inaotlva\i21 ot far ,tRlIolA GllBd !iX£@ot. The 
caloium mobilizing prinoiple ofLll1y'a parathyroid gland extraot 
was inaotivated through use of formaldehyde by a method similar 
to the one employed by Shetlar eta ale (1956). 
0.05 mle. ot formalin were added to a 5 00. ampoule of 
aotive extraot and the mixture was inoubated for 4 days at room 
temperature. Atter this time, 55 role. of absolute ethanol and 
60 mls. of dlethyl ether were added, the resulting peroipltate 
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being collected at the centrifuge. The material was dried under 
reduoed pressure in a desiocator containing oalcium Chloride, 
oonoentrated sulfurio aoid and paraffin, and then reoonstituted 
to original volume with distilled water. The tinal solution 
was adjusted to pH. 4.0 with 2N HOi. Biologioal assay and 
speotrophotometrio etfect of the resulting material are shown 
on table 7. 
The effioaoy of the inaotivation prooedure is obvious from 
the biological assay data. Once again, the destruotion of 
oaloium .mobilizing potenoy is aooOIapanied by a decrease in the 
ability of the extraot to aooelerate a deorease in absorption of 
T}1NH at 340 mu. 
TABLE 7 
BIOLOGICll.L AS2{hY 100) SPEOTROPHOTOMETRIC EFFECT OF FOR.~DEIi1PE 
INt\CTIVI!J.TJID P.iJlF~HIROID GIJ\ND ~.r&9?:. 
a) Blo*o6ioe1 AS'@z. 
Initial Serum. 
Animal C~l c1 11m t ms' 
1 
2 
3 
4, 
5 
6 
7 
6 
7.6 
7.8 
11.6 
11.1 
12.0 
11.1 
7.1 
6.3 
Final Serum 
Oa1oiwn, W 
8.9 
8.9 
11.5 
12.2 
12.1 
10.9 
6.7 
6.6 
Ohange In Serum 
Caloium, ~ 
1.1 
1.1 
-0.1 
1.1 
0.1 
... 0.2 
-0.4 
o 3 
-T.'! Mean 
(0.6) .Std. DeT 
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TAAW 7 (goa tt.) 
b) SReotrophotometrlc Etfeet. 
!at, 1 
Initial Decrease In ':l.ctlvity 
TuBe AbsorbfmO.l AbsorbMo! ia,t10 
TPNH ... Control 0.351 0.031 
---TPNH ... Active Extraot 0.348 0.082 2.6 
TPNH ... Inaotive Extract 0.350 0.038 1.2 
i!Rt • 2 
TPNH- Control 0.312 0.029 --~ 
TPNH - Aotive Extract 0.303 0.074 2.6 
TPNH ... Inactive Extract 0.314 0.040 1.4 
IePt, ~ 
TPNH ... Control 0.357 0.031 
---TPNH ... Aotive Extract 0.360 0.084 2.7 
TPNH ... Inaotive Extraot 0,365 0.038 1,2 
i!Rt. 4 
'!'Pm! ... Control 0.355 0,037 
--... TPNH ... ActiVe Extraot 0.353 O.OSS 2.4 
1~ ... Inaotive Extract 0.357 0.045 1.2 
~tteo~ Of Formalde81d, Upon T~e ultra-Viol!t Absorptiol ot 
TPNH At 340 ma. lWLthough formaldehyde inaotivated parathyroid 
gland extraot was shown not to affeot the ultra-violet absorption 
ot TPNH at 340 mu, a possible inhibi torr aotion o:t the formalde-
hyde Itself upon suoh an afteot had to be oonsidered. 
A 0.01% formalin solution was prepared and adjusted to pH. 
4.0 With 2N H01. A 0.5 OCt aliquot ot this preparation was 
allowed to react with TPNH under the usual experimental oonditions 
The results obtained are listed in Table S. No etreot ot 
formaldehyde, at the oonoentration used in the formaldehyde 
inaotivation procedure, upon the absorbanoe at TPNH at 340 mu is 
indioated. 
EFFiCT OF :2"OUwlelJ.~ yPO*~ THE ULTM .... V,I(;Lh'T A.BSOIU?ll'ION Ol! 'r;el'lli AT 
340 ll1U. 
Initial Decrease In Activity 
Tube Ai.lilsor}lM9' Absorb§}lge Imt~o 
TPNH ... Control 0.356 0.025 
---
rI'PNH .... Formalin 0.273 0.031 1.2 
0.274 0.033 1.3 
0.271 0.031 1.2 
0.277 -0.032 1.2 
Ett!2t Of Ethanol-Dlethn ,'&'1;111;: UpoD ParAthn:o,ld Gl§nd 
ExtrAot. The effeot of the ethanol-diethyl ether phase of the 
formaldehyde inaotivction prooedure upon the biologioul aotivity 
and speotrophotometrio effeot ot parathyroid gland extract was 
now investigated. 
An ctliquot of aotive extract was treated with ethanol-ether 
in exaotly the swne manner as indioated ill the formaldehyde 
inaoti ye.tion procedure except that the matE:trial was not pre-
treated ',1 th tormalin. 
The results obtained are summarized in Table 9. It oan be 
seen that the biologioal potency ot the extract has been rnarkedly 
reduced, as has been the speotrophotometrio etfeot of the 
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preparation. l1either deorease, however, is as pronounoed as that 
observed tollovnng formaldehyde inaotivation. The results seem 
to indicate that the oomponent, (or COI:lpOnents), ot the 
parathyroid gland extract responsible tor the abilitY' of the 
preparation to mobilize serum. oaloium and (ittact the absorbance 
of TPNH at 340 mu is at least partially extraota.ble 'with 
ethano1-dlethyl ether. 
TABLE 9 
BIOLOGICAL ASSi .. Y .)ltD ~)l.lECTROPHOTO,\I~lg'p EFlfiC'l.' OF ztfttW0.L-DIETm 
J1:nIE:R T!;MTlli}2 P,hlu'T£tmOID .ai&!\f?ji.CT. 
Initial Serum Final Serum. Change In Serum. 
Mlmal Caloiwn. m.£'i~ OaloiS.!!}' W Oaloium, !!Si' 
1 11.3 14.0 2.7 
2 10.3 12.8 2.5 
3 6.1 9.8 3.7 
4.: 7.9 8.7 0.8 
5 11.3 10.9 -0.6 
6 7.9 8.1 0.2 
7 8.3 8.8 0.6 
8 7.8 9.9 2.1 
9 6.6 7.7 1.1 
10 8.5 8.9 0.4 
11 6.7 8.0 1.3 
12 9.2 a.7 .0.6 
13 6.0 &.4 0.4 
14 6.5 7.9 1.5 
15 8.4 9.3 0.9 
1t'S 10.6 11.1 0.5 
17 8.7 9.8 1.2 
1S 7.2 9.3 2.1 
19 9.0 9.3 ¥:f Mean 
(1.1) Std. Dev. 
Spegtl"OphotoID.,t£io E1'feot. 
lb;:pt, 1 
Tube 
'l'PNH ... Control 
TPNH - Active Extract 
TPl'm - Treated .Extraot 
TPNH - Control 
TPNH - Aotive Extraot 
TPNH ... Treated Extraot 
EXpt. 3 
'I'PNH ... Control 
'l'PNH - Active Extraet 
TPNH ... Treated Extraot 
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'l'/il3LB 9 { 2gB' t. } 
Initial 
ii.bsorbanoe 
0.355 
0.353 
0.355 
0.336 
0.354 
0.351 
0.319 
0.310 
0.310 
0.304 
0.313 
Decrease In 
Absorbp,nge 
0.037 
0,088 
0.063 
0.033 
0.068 
0.049 
0.036 
0.104 
0.062 
0.059 
0.064 
Activity 
11It ,0 
... -. 
2.5 
1.7 
---2.1 
1.6 
---
gep'in IpAAtlIation 91' ParathYroid G1aad Extraot. It was 
now deoided to inactivate the oaloium mobiliz1ng prinCiple ot the 
parathyroid gland extract by pepsin digestion, and study the 
ab11ity of the treated extraot to aftect the ultra-violet 
absorption 01' TPNH at 340 mu. 
Parathyroid gland extraot was adjusted to pH. 2.0 with 2N 
HOl. 0.1 mg orystalline pepsin, (Armour, Poraine Origin, Lot 
no. 108-145) was added per ml. 01' extraot, and the mixture was 
inoubated for 13 hours at 37°0. Atter inoubation, the mixture 
was readjusted to pH. 4.0 with 2N NaOH and place under refriger-
ation until used. 
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Table 10 lists the results obtained from pepsin inaotivation 
of two separate allquots of aotive parathyroid extract. There 
can be little doubt of the efficaoy of the pepsin digestion in 
both experiments. The important poiut. however, is the pronounoed 
etfect ot this biologioally inaotive material upon the ultra-
violet absorption ot '11'NU at 340 mu. It 1s difficult to reooncile 
any proposed assooiation of the caloium mobilizing prinoiple of 
the extract with the effect ot the extraot upon the ultra-violet 
a.bsorption ot reduced ooenzyme II in light 0'1' these experimental 
data. 
Tn.DLB 1,0 
BIO;LOGIOAL ASSAY AND SPEO'rROP110TOM.ET,fUO MFECT OF PEfSIN-TR1~ATED 
PAM'rIfYROID GWiND E!TRAC~. 
a) E!J!!riDlen t 1 
!io1o~o~1 ABBal 
Initial Serum Final Serum Ohange In Serum. 
>f\nl!Y,l Qalolum., nz.d Calcium, ~ 9.a!olum. W 
1 9.8 9.8 0 .. 0 
2 7.7 7.1 -0.6 
:3 6.7 6.0 -0.7 
" 
6.5 5.6 -0.9 
5 8.0 6.9 -1.1 
6 7.6 6.2 -1.4 
7 6.0 5.3 .0.7 
a 8 .. 1 7.3 -0.8 
9 7.9 6.6 
-a t3 
- .8 l,1ean 
( 0.8) Std. Dev. 
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TABLE 10 (Cout~,l 
a) lIPeriment 1 (gon't.} 
SJ28otro12hotometi£io i~i'.!eot 
Initial Deorease In Activity 
Ab§orb~g. Absqrbanoe Rat10 
TPNH - Oontrol 
TPh~ - Aotive Extract 
T~~ - Pepsin Treated 
Extraot 
b) li.P!rim!n1f 2 
Biolo&1oal AsaGY 
0.361 
0,327 
0.354 
0,353 
0.361 
0.039 
0.101 
0.13'7 
0.134 
0.135 
._-
Init1al Serwn Final Serum Ohange In Serum 
.l\l11m.al 0Al0 1um, mec1 CAlgium.:rgg! C,lolW!, ms%; 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
6.0 
7.3 
6.3 
10.0 
7.6 
7.7 
4.7 
5.8 
7.9 
6.1 
7.5 
6.8 
9.9 
7.3 
8.0 
5.4 
4.5 
7.3 
SReotropho tometr!. e lttteot 
RJP8riment lr 
Tube 
-
'I'PNH - Control 
TPNH - AotlveExtraot 
TPNH - Pep_in Treated 
E;:tl'act 
Initial 
Absorbanoe 
0.402 
0.3'78 
0.376 
0.370 
0.373 
0.1 
0.2 
0.5 
-0.1 
-0.3 
0.3 
0.7 
-0.7 
-0 6 
'T.f Mean 
(0.1) Std. Dev. 
Decrease In 
AbsorbAAoe 
0.041 
0.099 
0.132 
0.137 
0.132 
Aotivity 
Ratio 
-..... 
weriment ; 
Tube 
-
TPNH - Control 
TPNH - Active Extract 
TPNH - Pepsin Treated 
Extraot 
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TjJ3LR 19 (Ooa't,) 
Initial 
Ab$orbano! 
0.340 
0.365 
0.388 
0.386 
0.400 
Decrease In Aotivity 
Aisorb,noe Ratio 
0.036 
0.072 
0.115 
0.120 
0.119 
... --
:Effeot Of P!psln Upon The ultr§-Vlolet .a,bsorption Of l~l'ill 
At 340 mu. The possibility that the pepsin introduced in the 
pepsin inaotivation prooedure was responsible for the accelerated 
decrease in absorbanoe ot l~NH at 340 mut although extremely 
unlikely under our experimental conditions, still had to be 
oonsidered. 
1.0 mg. ot orystalline pepsin U~rl11our, Porcine Origin, Lot 
no. 108-145) was added to 10 mls. ot distilled water which had 
previously been adjusted to pH. 4.0 with 2N Hel. A 0.5 ml. aliquo 
ot this solution was allowed to react with TPNH in the usual 
manner. 
The results, outlined in Table 11, indioate quite olearly 
that the enzyme pepsin does not affect the absorption ot TPKrl 
at 340 mu under our experimental oond1tions. 
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TA§LI 1. 
UlrIC'!' OF P;PWSIli U;eON '±HI ID/1'M-VIOI.,h'T j,BSORPtIQN OF IfNH 
.tAT MQ au-
Initial 
Tube Absorbange 
TPNH - Oontrol 0.342 
TPNH - Pepsin 0.341 
0.344 
0.342 
Decrease In 
Ab8OrbaDroI 
0.036 
0.034 
0.036 
0,035 
Aotivity 
11ltto 
---
0.9 
1.0 
0.9 
.;.:A.;,b.;:;,so_l;:,.;u_t_.;;......::::E:;..::;t.::.::h=a~£!.:Q~ ethyl Ether 'freatment Of Pe'Dsin-Inaoti vate I 
p~rathyroid G1IBd ~raot. It will be reoalled that work with 
untreated parathyroid gland extraot indioated that the material 
in this preparation affecting the ultra-violet absorption of 
TPNH was at least partially extraotable through treatment with 
ethano1-diethyl ether. An experiment was performed to determine 
whether suoh a situation also obtained with the pepsin-inacti-
vated parathyroid gland extraot just studied. 
The results, summarized in Table 12, show an extremely 
pronounoed decrease in speotrophotometrio effect following 
ethanol-ether treatment ot the biologioally inactive preparation 
which had previously been found to effect the absorption of 
'I'PNH quite markedly. 
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TIJ3LE 12 
EF]'ECT OF ~~'I'IL~.UOL-DI1i."'TlrIL E'l'H.lli"i TRE.;:~irLl.ENT U?Ol{ ,1m SPECTROPHO-
TOMETRIC EFFECT OF PEPSll'l-INt~OtrIV;1TW P,,%&;.TiiYliOID GLJ~W ];l~TRACT;. 
InitIal Decrease In Aotivity 
~ J~bBOrbMO. AbaorbAAg, RatIo 
TPNH - Control 0.354 0.034 -_ ... 
TPNH - Aotive Extra.ot 0.358 0.078 2.3 
TPNH - Treated Pepsin 0.33& 0.040 1.2 
Inaotivated Extraot 0.343 0.042 1.2 
0.343 0.043 1.3 
DlallSi! Of Repsin-Inaotivated P~ratlhl£old Gland ixtraot. 
An experiment wa.s performed to determine whether the ·oomponent~ 
01' the pepsin-inactivated parathyroid gland extraot responsible 
tor afteoting the ultra-violet absorption 01' 'lP.NH at 340 mu waS 
dialyzable against dIstilled water. It will be recalled that 
previous work indioated that dialysis 01' the aotive extraot 
against distIlled water resulted in a marked deoreaae In 
speotrophotometrio etfect. 
10 mls. 01' pepsin-inactivated parathyroid gland extraot were 
dihlyzed again$t one liter ot distilled v~ter for 26 i hours at 
a temperature or 13-15°0. The water was changed at 4, 6, and 
24 hours. Cellulose Dialyzing Tubing (J~. H. Thomas, No. 4465-A2) 
wa. again em.ployed as the dialyzing membrane. Dialysis was 
oarried out over a magnetio stirrer to inorease etficiency. The 
dia1ysand was reconstituted to original volume, and adjusted to 
pH. 4.0 with 2N HCl. 
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The speotrophotometrio ettect ot this material is shown in 
Table 15. As expeoted. dialysis of the pepsin-inaotivated 
preparation signifioantly reduces the ability of the material to 
etfect the ultra-violet absorption of TPNH at 340 mu. 
Tl..BLE 13 
SPI!.'CTROPHO'J.lO~[ET~.I9, EFFEOT OF Dli..L:'(f4~ PEPSIN-INAC'l'IVAT1W 
PARATHYROIP GLi.J:.ID EXTRi).CT. 
Initial Deorease In Aotivity Tube Ji.bsorbano, .d.bsorbanoe AAtio 
-
TPN1:I ... Control 0.362 0.026 
---rrPNH - Aotive Extraot 0.391 0.087 3.5 TPNH ... Dialyzed Pepsin- 0.366 0.056 2.2 inaotivated Extraot 0.3&4 0.058 2.3 
0.366 0.056 2.2 
0.352 0.054 2.1 
j~s an aid in evaluating this YlOrk. a summary of the date. 
presented in this ohapter will be found in fable 14, page 42. 
StT1£4{~RY OF EXPE.RIMIi:NTAL D/3A 
MAteriAl: 
Mean i~otl vi t1' iiean Ohange III 
&\tio &el"U1A"\la". ____ .md 
1. 0.2;' Phenol Solution 1.0 
-
2. BOTine Plasma iiolbumin 1.3 
---
3. Lilly's Injeotion Parathyroid, U.S.P. 2.? 
4. D1alyzed .1;1 ve Extraot. lSDt , 1 1.2 
5. Dialyzed Aotive Extraot. i1R~, 2 1.? 0.5 
6. Formaldehyde-Inactivated Extraot 1.2 
7. Ethanol-Diethy'l Ether Treated Extraot 1.7 
8. Pepsin-Inactivated Extraot, bJ:!t. 1, 3.4 
9. Pepsin-Inactivated EXtraot, m t , i 3.3 
",0. Pepsin 1.0 
---
~l. Ethanol-Dt.thy1 .lther Treated, 
Inaotivated Extraot 
Pepsin- 1.2 ... _-
~2. Dialyzed, Pepsin-Inaotivated Extraot 2.2 
---
OHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION iioND CONCLUSIONS 
Our experimental data ind10ates quite oonolusively that a 
parathyroid gland extract - speoifically, "InJection Parathyroid, 
':J .s.p. n (Lilly) - markedly aftects the ultra-violet absorption 
ot TPNH at 340 mu. TP:N11 in oontaot with this prepara.tion tor six 
hours at room temperature exhibits a reduotion in absorbance 2.7 
times that noted when the extraot is omitted. It is felt that 
Neum.an and his assooiates (1956) observed effects similar to 
those produoed in our experiments, although their statement of a 
"destruction" at the chromophorio group indioates a more extensive 
phenomenon" However, on the basis of·our experiments, their 
implioation ot a direct relationship between the effeot ot the 
parathyroid extraot on the absorption ot TPNH at 340 mu and on 
the serum oaloium of laboratory animals appears premature. 
A necessary corrolnry to their position would be that any 
alteration of the oalcium mobilizing potenoy ot the active extract 
would always be aooo.1panied by a oorresponding and proportional 
variation in the etfect ot the material upon the ultra-violet 
absorption ot TPNR. It was with this in mind, that this problen 
was undertaken. A Variety ot experiments we~e designed to 
estab11sh the validity of this uaplied oorrelation between the 
~oium lnobilizing potency of the parathyroid gland extraot, and 
the spectrophotometrio ettect ot the preparation on the absorption 
of "kO'" OoellZ)l'Il,e II a" NO _. 
fA. abaorptlon peak 9:' 340 mu oba81"Ye4 1n F1gu.re 3 1s due to 
the pre.eno. ot 1"8<1uo84 nlootlnam14e in the TPNH moleoule. The 
TPlfH 1 '.elt 18 ob •• ne4 to w:u.lerso 6 &-.11 but slgn.1tloant 
d~ore&. •• in absorl>t1on at 140 mu. o"er tnesix llour :OMotlon 
perioa. It. 1. telt thflt. this 'ecrea .. in aDaorban •• repr ... nta 
a 81mple aerob1. oJd.4at1on ot the reduoe4 ooena,.... !rho ftt.. of 
thl. ox14~tlon 1., of eeur •• , muoh too slow to be ot ph78101oS10aJ 
81snlt1ofuu,e. Th .. taot that 1t <Jan oeou.r. howeYer, heiS, to our 
lenowl84ge, nev_ b.en qu.Mtlone4. 11aun I Shows that aa the 
absol'buoe ot TPmi at NO .. , .. 1" ..... , 'theh 1. a correepondlns 
lner.ule 1n alUIOrbal1o. at 260 _. wh10h 1. the abaorban •• peak 
tor oXltiaed ooenQ'IIG II. thi. t.end. to 8uppon the oontan'10D 
that ell ox14ation HaotloD. 1s oOour!llg. 
The ultft-'f'101e' absorption apeotru.m of the pe.:rat.hyro14 SlanA 
exirao, ut111.04 in tb1a work, .ho~ In Figure 2, 010 •• 11' rea.ble 
that noor4_ b)' Bo •• a_ WOo4 (1941) tor theIr aotl .... parat~14 81.., p,reparotlon" The absorption peak at 270 mu 18 4u. to the 
pHaen.e ot the 81'0matl0 amino 8014.8 tyrosIne. trnto phe.ne. and 
})h4tn1'lalan1ne in the u:tra.t. It ahau14 be pointed out that the 
0.8;' phenol a4.de4 to the Ll11,prapara'lon as a pr ... rvatl V8 also 
absorbs at this W&velength. The pre.ence of t.hl. preael"'f'Qtlve 
_8 a serious han410ap 111 nU attem.pta to reoord the apeotrA ot 
treated proparations, sino. then was no 'M.1Y ot mowin.g .e.e" 
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the absorption peales reoorded were due to amino acids or simply 
to inoomplete removal of the phenol. In general, the speotrum. 
reoorded for this extraot is similar to those recorded tor a 
number of simple proteins. 
Figure' s.hows the speotra recorded of a. parathyroid extract-
reduced ooen.zyme II reaotion In1xture betore and atter the six 
hour test period. The peale at 340 mu is due to TP.lIl, that at 
274 au 1s due to the presenoa of the parathyroid gland extraot. 
Disappearanoe of the oxidized coenzyme II peak at 260 mu 1s 
attributed to its being overshadowed by the absorption ot the 
extraot at 275 mu. It will be noted, however, that there is an 
increase in abso~)tion atter six hours at both 260 mu and 275 mu. 
In view ot the tact that the spectrum. ot parathyroid gland extract 
alone was found not to ohange over the six hour reaotion period, 
and sinoe the decrease in absorption. of TPNH at 340 mu was 
observed to produce an increase in absorption at 280 mu, it would 
seem that the general "ups~dng" noted in the spectrum of the 
mixture aftar thes1x hour reaction period is due primarily to 
oxi4a:'lon ot 'rPNH with the resultan.t produot1on ot oxidized 
ooenzyme II. No oomplex formation or Ir'..o.rked disruption ot the 
TPNH moleoule is indicated by these spectra. Rather, the 
evidenoe points to an oxidation ot TPNH ttcatalyzed" by the 
parath~ld gland .xtraot. 
Dlal7sis ot parathTrold ~~and extraot against distilled 
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water for about 24 hours shm,ved the oOlnponent of the extraot 
affeoting the ultra-violet absorptiQn of TPNH at :540 m.u to be 
capable ot passing through a cellophane dialyzing mmnbruna. 
Oompared to the original extraot, the dlalysand exhibited a 
marked deorease in spectrophotometrio etteot and was biologioally 
inactive. The s'U'ggestlon of' an association between these two 
phenomena is strengthened by theae da.ta. A number of workers 
have noted the etteot of d1alysis upon the b1010g1cal properties 
ot parathyroid gland extraots. Kenny (1956) reports that he found 
both the oaloium J.llObil1z1ng and the phosphaturic "aotlv1ties" to 
be "dialyzable to a considerable extent". but gives no further 
details. Melius (1957) utl11zed dialysis of parathyroid gland 
extraot preparations against various bufters a B a means of 
purifioation and reported no appreoiable passage ot the oalcium 
mobilizing principle through oellophane dia17zing tubing. Davies 
and Gordo.~ (1953) found the phosphaturio, but not the oaloium 
mobilizing prinoiple of his parathyroid extraot to be dialyzable 
against dilu.te ocetio aoid. Our work resulted in al.JlOst a 
oomplete loss ot the oalolum mobilizing aot! vi ty of the extra,ot 
atter dialysis against distilled wat.r. &1e did not, however, 
assay the dialysate for posslblecaloium. Il10billzing aotlvlt7. 
As expected, the tormaldehy~u inaotivation prooedure followed 
proved etteotive in destroying the oaloium mobilizing principle ot 
the active extraot. Again. this decreased biologioal aotlvlty was 
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accompanied by a decreased ettect of the extract upon the ultra-
violet absorption of TPNH at 340 mu. 
Treatment of parathyroid gland extract vdth absolute ethanol 
dietnyl ether indicated that the tactor atfecting the absorbanoe 
of TPmI was soluble to a signifioant extent in these tat solvents 
Loss ot speotrophotometrio etfect was aocompanied by a deorease 
in the oalcium mobilizing aotivity of the treated extract. It 
will be noted, however, that the activity ratio of 1.7 obtained 
following treatment of the extract in this manner was the same 
as that obtained in Dialysis Experiment 2, yet the biologioal 
aoti vi ty of the ethanol-ether treated extraot was al'::lOst twice 
that ot the dialyzed preparation. Here we see a discrepanoy 
between oaloium. mobilizing e.bility#' and spectrophotometrio 
effect. The results of these t\iO experiments are not, of 
themselves, considered a8 a sufficient basis tor retut1ng the 
previously outlined oontentions ot Neuman and his associates 
(1956). They will, however. be referred to once again, in the 
light of other experimental data. 
The decrease ot biological aotivity ot the extract 
tollowing treatment with absolute ethanol-diethyl ether oame as 
a surprise in Tie. of the traditional concepts of workers in the 
f1e14 that the hormonal prinoiple elicited by the parathyroid 
gland is protein'lnnature (Ross and Wood, 1942).. Although some 
proteins are known to be aoluble in suoh solvents, their number 
are few. 
Our results 40 tend, however, to substantiate a rather startling 
report by Raoul et. ale (1955) ?mo round in their Work with 
parathyroid gland preparations, that allot the caloium 
mobilIzing aotivity was extraotable ~~th either boiling absolute 
ethyl aloohol, or by a mixture ot ethyl aloohol and dlethyl ether 
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at -40 O. No more direct substantiation ot their work has, to 
our knowledge, been reported. It is to be emphasized that sinoe 
in our work we did not assay the aloohol ether supernate for 
biological aotivity, we do not olaim to have extracted the 
oalcium mobilizing principle tro~ the extraot, but merely report 
a decrease ot this actIvity in the treated preparation. 
In evaluating the pepsin-inaotivation experiments, we feel 
that the data prove oonolusively the effioaoy of this prooedure 
in destroying the oalcium mobilizing prinoiple in the extraot. 
Similarly, the ability ot this treated preparation to oatalyze 
a reduotion in absorption of TPNR at 340 mu cannot be denied. 
The oritioal nature of these results 1s evident. We have taken 
a biologioally active parathyroid gland preparation which has 
shown to unquestionably possess the ability to affeot the ultra-
violet absorption of reduoed ooenzyme II at 340 mu under our 
experimental conditions. and have destroyed its oaloium 
mobilizing ability. If, as indioated by Neuman and his associate. 
(1956),8. oorrelation actuallY existed between the caloium 
mobilizing ability ot the active preparation and its effect on 
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the ultra-violet absorption ot TPNH at 340 mu, then we would 
expect the destruotion of biological aotivity upon pepsin 
digestion to be acoompanied by a reduction in the ability ot the 
preparatIon to attect the Ultra-violet absorption ot the reduoed 
ooenzyme II. Not only dId such a situation not obtain, but 
there was observed an aotual increase in the abIlity ot the extrao 
to attect the absorption ot 1~NH. Furthermore, the pepsin itselt 
was shown not to atfeot the ultra-violet absorption of the 
reduoed ooenzyme II. The inaotivation prooedure did not involve 
any manipulation of the extraot whioh could likely OaUse a loss 
ot any component of the extraot, as. tor example, dialysis or 
extraotion. The conc1us1on seems inescapable that somebiologi-
oal1y inactive degradat10n produot ot the pepsin digestion is 
affeoting the absorbanoe of TPNH. Dialysis ot the peps1n 
inaotivated extraot against distilled water markedly reduoed the 
~repa~ationts ability to attect the absorption ot the ooenzyme, 
~ile treatment with ethanol-ether virtually eliminated it. r.hese 
results are similar to those observed when aotive extraot was 
subjected to dialysis and extraotion. It would appear that the 
no.ity involved 1s similar in both the act1ve and the pepsin 
4naotlv&ted extraots, being produoed in the inaotivate4 prepatatlon 
as a result of the pepain digestion. The taot that the moeitl 
~nvolved is a degradation produot ot pepsin digestion, and also 
~ta ability to pass through a oellophane dialyzing membrane, would 
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tend to preclude the material trom being a protein or an extremel3 
large polypeptide. The moleoule involved also must possess 80me 
fat soluble grouping as indioated by its solubilIty in the 
alcohol-ether. 
These experimental data would seem to render untenable the 
position that a direct assooiation exists between the oapaoity 
ot Lilly'S parathyroid extract - "Injeotion Parathyroid, U.S.P." .. 
to mobilize Serum caloium. and catalyze a deorease in absorption 
ot TPNH at 340 mu. These tindings assume signifioance in the 
light of ourrent thought on the meohanism of aotion ot parathyroid 
hormone. 
As stated previously, Neuman at. al. (1956) had tound that 
a "drwnatio increase" in oitrate output trom the spongiosa1 
oiroulation ot the femur ot intact dogs ooourad following parenter~ 
a1 administration ot parathyroid gland extraot (Lilly). This 
was aooompanied. ot oourse. by a rise in Serum caloium in the 
animal. These workers then observed that the parathyroid extraot 
"destroyed the ohromophorio group" ot TPNH in vitro at 340 mu, 
and rendered it "praotioally non-absorbent". This was interpreted 
as giving evidenoe ot a parathyroid oontrolled "blooking" of 
ooenzyme II-linked reaot1ons in vivo. Isocitrio dehydrogenase 
is a coenzyme II-dependent enzyme. but exh1bits very low aotivity 
in mature bone (Dixon and Perkins, 1952, and Neuman at. al., 1956) 
The metabolism ot gluoose-6-phosphate via the "Hexose MOnopnosphat4 
Shunt" is also dependent upon 8 ooenzyme II-linked enzyme, namely, 
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glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. A "blooking" of the hexose 
monophosphate shunt reaotions could ohannel glueosemetabo1ism 
into the Krebs oyc1e, and sinoe in bone the enzyme of the Krebs 
cycle conoerned with the further metabolism ot oitrate, isooitrio 
dehydrogenase, is "laoking" (Neuman. 1956) a pileup ot citrate 
could result. This proposed b100king ot ooenzyme II linked 
reactions by hormonal aotion is the "intrlguin9bioohemioal 
meohanism" referred to by Neuman and his assocIates (1956) by 
whioh a "parathyroid oontro1led citrate gradient maintains a steadr 
but supersaturated level at ionized oaloium in the serum." 
Indeed, Strates, Neuman and Lev1nskas (1957) consider this to be 
an "established oorollary· to the1r conoept ot bone mineralization 
Allot this, however, Is apparently based on the initial assumptio 
that the oaloi~~ mobIlIzing prinoiple at Lilly's oommeroial 
parathyroid gland extract affeots the absorbance of 1~H at 340 mu 
Our experiments, again, would seem to render such a pOSition 
untenable. 
In conc1us10n, then. although a parathyroid controlled 
cellular mechanisn may very well exist tor maintaining a caloium 
ion:gradient between blood and bone, and although this mediation 
may well involve partioipation ot oi tr10 aoid in s·ome manner, the 
postulation of suoh a theory on the basis ot the ability ot the 
oa1oium mobilizing pr1noiple ot Lilly's oommeroial parathyroid 
gland extraot to destroy the chromophoric group ot TPNH in vitro, 
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seems extremely premature and not in agreement with our experi-
mental results. 
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OHAPTER V 
1. "In~eotion Parathyroid, U.S.P.ft, an active parathyroid 
gland extraot oommercially available trom the Eli Lilly 
Company, was found to definitely affeot the ultra-violet 
absorption ot reduoed ooenZYQ8 II at 340 mu. 
2. Dialysis ot this active commercial extraot against 
distilled water resulted in a virtual elimination ot the 
oalciummobilizing ability ot the preparation and in a 
marked deorease in the ability ot the preparation to atteot 
the absorbance ot TPNH at 340 mu. (Speotrophotometric Btiaot) 
3. Treatluent ot the aoti ve extraot with ethanol-diethyl 
ether resulted in a marked reduotion ot biological activity 
and a similar marked reduction in speotrophotometrio etfect. 
4. Inaotivation ot the calcium mobilizing prinoiple ot the 
active extraot through treatment with formaldehyde resulted 
in a virtual elimination ot the speotrophotometric etfect ot 
this preparation. 
5. PepSin inaoti Vti.tlc)!l ot the oalcium .:lobillzlng prinoiple 
ot the com"lerclal extract resulted in an increased abili t7 of 
the preparation to affect the absorption of TPNH at 340 ron. 
This is not to be expected it a correlation existed between 
the oaloium mobilizing potenoy of the extract and its 
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spectrophotometrie ettect. 
6. Both dialysis ot the pepsin inaotivated extract against 
dist111ed water and its extraotion with ethanol-ether re-
sulted in a decreased speotrophotometric eftect. 
7. Under our experimental oonditions, no oorrelation was 
observed to exist between the oaloium mobilizing prinoiple 
ot the oommeroial extraot and the ability of the extraot to 
decrease the absorption of TPliH at 340 mu. 
8. Analysis of our experimental results seem to indioate 
that the material responsible tor affeoting the ultra-violet 
absorption ot reduoed ooenzyme II at 340 mu is a dialyzable, 
biologioally inaotive moiety, whioh possesses some degree ot 
solubility in typioal tat solvents. 
9. Any postulate regarding the meohanism ot aotion ot the 
parathyroid hormone based on the ability of the oaloium 
mobilizing prinoiple ot Lilly's oommeroial parathyroid [~and 
extraot to deorease the absorption ot TPNH at 340 mu would 
appear to be untenable in view ot our experimental tindings. 
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'I'ECHNI:...,UE OF PARl"THYROIDECTOrlY BY OAUTERIZATION 
The tollowing teohnique was used routinely to para-
tyroideotom1ze temale albino rats weighing 120 ... 30 grama. 
Ether was used as the anesthetio during the operatIon. which 
was oarried out in the hood to faoilitate removal of ether 
vapors. The animal was an.sthetized in an ether jar and removed 
when. after rolling the animal over on its back, it oeased 
struggling to right itself. Atter removal from the jar the 
GDimal was plaoed on its back on a wooden board approximately 5 
inches by ten inohes. and seoured by plaoing wide adhesive tape 
over eaoh 11mb. A rubber band was plaoed about the inoisor 
tooth in such a mapner as to make the neok of the animal slightly 
taut, the incisor beooming the apex of a triangle formed by it 
and two nails imbedded in th. board about two inohes above the 
head of the animal. A small piece ot ootton was made damp to the 
touoh with ether and plaoed close to, but not in oontaot with the 
nose of the animal. Ether was kept at hand and periodioally 
during the operation was added to the ootton, no more than tive 
drOps at a time. It. during the oourse of the operation, the 
animal developed pronounoed ataxio type breathing, the ootton 
plug was removed from the nose area until breathing returned to 
normal. It, however, respiratory diffioulties oharaoterized by 
a wheezing or gasping sound developed, and did not oes.se after a 
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minute or two, the cotton plug was replaoed and the operation 
completea as rapidly as possible. Atter the animal had been 
seoured on the operating board, an inoision was made along the 
midline ot the neg trom the oephalio boarder ot the sternum. to 
the mandible. Similar incisions are made through the various 
suboutaneous layers ot oonneotive tissue, hemostats were used as 
needed to hold the out tissue to one side. Care waS taken to 
avoid damage to the SUbmaxillary salivary glands situated 
bilaterally to this midline incision. Any damage to these glands 
resulted in protuse bleeding. It was tound convenient to reel 
tor the trachea with a tinger before making the inoision, and 
then cutting along what was felt to be the midline ot the traohea. 
In this way the initial incision sometimes separated the glands 
present right away. Onoe the muscle layer covering the traohea 
had been exposed, it was gently separated at the midline through 
use ot a sharp probe or soalpel. The muscle flaps were retained 
by hemostats, and the exposed traohea oautiously freed of fasoia. 
A muscle was noted lying adjacent to eaoh lobe of the thyro-
parathyroid apparatus. This was separated by blunt disection. 
Onoe this musole had been retracted, it was usually possible to 
observe the parathyroid gland as a noticeable lighter-colored, 
bulbular projection located at the upper lateral edge of the 
thyroid. Identification was greatly faoilitated through use of 
a 2."15X blnouu.lar loupe (Magnl-1oouser). The parathyroid was 
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then cauterized with the eye tip ot a oButery penoil. To insure 
oomplete removal, it was found best to cauterize the general 
a.rea where the parathyroids were looated. If the paruthyroid 
glands oould not be located, oauterization in the usual area 
generally proved effective. Care had to be taken not to use too 
hot an eye tip, since tlus would burn into the trachea. or destroy 
some other vital struoture. Insertion of a blunt probe under the 
traohea. which was used to gently 11ft the thyro-parathyroid 
.,paratus. proved helpful in allovdng the operator to better 
distinguish and oauterize the parathyroid gland mass. 
Immediately after oauterization, all limb restraints were re-
moved. and the wound was olosed with trom t\~ to three wound 
olips. The animal revived in a minute or t\VO following a return 
to its oage. It the animal developed Ii pronounoed gasping or 
wheezing which did not subside within 15 minutes, it was 
destroyed. 
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The following method was used routinely in obtaining 
blood tor serum caloium analysis. 
The animal is anesthetized ~th ether and placed on the 
operating board in the sa;ne manner as described above. The 
punoture 1s made utilizing a one 00. Luer type syringe, with a 
25 or 26 guage needle. A larger needle is not advisable as it 
may seriously d~uage the heart. The needle 1s inserted at a 
point slightly lateral to the point ~t maximum palpitation as 
determined by touoh. It the animal is prepared in the same 
manner for eaCh cardiac punoture. it is often possible to "hit" 
the heart even though some diffioulty is enoountered in feeling 
the point of maximum palpitation. If the heart 1s missed in the 
initial puncture atternpt, one should not probe around with the 
needle. but apply gentle lateral pressure to eaoh side to see if 
the impulse ot the heart can be felt on the needle. This will 
aid in judging the site of the next atta~pt. It 1s felt that 
tor a beginner, it would be o't great benefit to insert the needle 
into the anLual, then destroy the animal \v.ith ether and observe 
the !a situ location of the heart in relation to the position ot 
the needle. This serves as an invaluable orientation. A number 
of rats withstood six suooeastul heart punotures with no 
notioeable ill etfects, and, in general, this method permitted 
rapid removal ot 0.5 co. of blood from the rat \dth very tew 
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fatalities. 
OJ~OIOM l~M.LYSIS OF S.ERt1111I-I/'J.a'TIiOD OIf !v.'I'm ... sou AND P.i.::liNIALL (1955) 
The reagents (Uld :lateriala used we1"o prepared exactly aa 
described. by ;'.jateleon (:ind Penn1all (1955). The :tollowinS 18 a 
4eta11ed aooot.lnt or the teohnique shown to g1 ve reprodu.oible 
results When u81ng this method for aerum calcium analysi •• 
On. 1!$l. ot ~ter 1s placed in a ground glass atoppered 
12 ml. oapa01ty. oentrifuge cone. To this 1s added 50 lambda ot 
8EJZ"tl$. using a 50 la.mb4t't mioropipette. The m.1ol"Oplpetting s"med 
to be the source of moat or the initial t.rouble encountered. In 
ob~lning reproduoible resulu.1~h8 following procedu.re -.. 
found to be aoceptable. 111e .1n1ol'Opipette 1s attaohed to e. 
tuberculin syringe b1 meana ot 80me rigid a ttaOha1tent, aUGh as a 
1'188t10 nozzlo or a thlok "m.\lled pressure tubIng, about 3/4 inch 
in length. It shoud be possible to oo:n1frol the pipette using 
~h. syringe t-tru'l only one hand. 1'11. m1oroplpettlng 18 inserted 
~nto the sample. und the ea.mple 1s drawn up to point a bit above 
the 50 1&.mb4a mark. This 8a:'lp18 18 then disoarded. The 81ze 
;>t the sample will fllmr..)8t alwa18 be large enoUSh to permit tJl1a 
~lth a 50 lambda (or 1 ••• ) pipette. T.he pipette is reinserted 
.. nto the sam,ple €',n4 again Sflmple 18 drawn up to 8 po1nt slightly 
il-boft the 1»a.rk. 'I'll. outslde nozzle of the mioropipet'e 18 wiped 
)t w1 '&h neenex. tknd in this way the sruilple 18 usualll drawn ioMJ 
~O the mark by oapillary notion. 
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The sample is then ejeoted into the water in the oentrifuge 
cone. The mixture in the centrifuge cone is used to rinse the 
micropipette twioe. The mioropipette 1s finally rinsed twice 
with distilled water, the rinse being ejected into the centrifuge 
cone. This procedure assures removal ot all the serum trom the 
walls of the micropipette. Pi petting ot a seoond serum. sa.:l.ple 
is aooomplished in the same manner as Just desoribed, beginning 
with the rinse or the 111icropipC!ttte with the serum sample. Atter 
use, the micropipette is oleaned with detergent, distilled 
water, ooncentrated nltrio acid, and again ,.,d.th distilled water. 
It is not necessary to dr~ the pipette if the above prooedure 
is used. To the oones oontaining the sorum. and water. 2 mls. 
ot 'l'riethanol am.ine, and then 6 mls. ot "J.izarine-Octanol 
reagent are added. It was found oonvenient to add these 
reagents by burette for speed and aoouraoy. The tightly 
stoppered oentrifuge oones are plaoe on the shaking m.aehine and 
shaken tor 20 minutes. Following thiS, the cones are centrituged 
for t1ve minutes at 2000 rpm. at the clinical centrifuge. It 
oloud)" supernates are obtained, the oones are re-centritu.ged tor 
another tive minutes. It is important, however, that all the 
oones in a run are oentrifuged tor the sume period ot time. The 
supernate is dra\\7ll ott using a 5 ml. graduated pipette controlled 
by ::J.outh suotion. About 6 rnls. Oan usually be drawn oft, but a 
minim.um ot 4 mls. are requlre(,l tor the colorimeter tubes. The 
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color developed in the supernntes is rneasured at the Klett-
Swruuerson oolorimeter, using a number 56 filter (BeO mu). 
This method involves ('~ modifioation of the original N"atelson 
and Penniall teohnique in that 50 lambda of sample are utilized, 
instead of 20 as suggested by these ''Yorkers» and 6 nus. of the 
alizarin-octanol reaGent are used instead ot the original 3 mls. 
i .. tter use, the cones are oleaned with detergent, distilled 
water. aoetone, diluterdtrio aoid, and distilled v'{ater. 11he 
oolorimeter tubes are oleaned with detergent, distilled water, 
dilute nitrio aoid, and again with distilled water. 
Fi&~re 5 indioates the linear relationship between the 
oonoentra.tion of serUl'll oaloium. and the oorresponding oolorim.eter 
reading. 
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PltTAA-V,oW .4B§ORPT40N OF P~:moID GWR W5k1.Ql •. 
W1VrAr,Ql1 
380 
875 
370 
365 
3GO 
355 
350 
345 
MO 
835 
S30 
325 
380 
315 
310 
305 
800 
895 
290 
885 
280 
275 
870 
liS 
260 
855 
850 
245 
840 
235 
230 
825 
, 
0.049 
0.052 
0.054 
0.056 
0.059 
0.062 
0.064 
0.067 
0.0'11 
0.0'15 
O.OSl 
0.085 
0.092 
0.098 
0.106 
0.183 
0.149 
0.195 
0.279 
0.442 
1.170 
1.850 
2.250 
1.850 
1.4:00 
1.030 
0.775 
0.66a 
0.792 
1.270 
2.200 
2.460 
No ohange was observed in the spectrum after a 6 hour time 
interval. The data reoorded were obtained using the tube 
arrangement listed on page 19, and are plotted in FIgure 2, 
page 20. 
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TABLI .6 
'YLT&\-VIOL~ AB§ORPT.J;ON OF t.fNll mOM AND .'\lTA At SIX HOUR 
TLy.tNTMlAL. 
!Ave1:rah (m.u 
380 
375 
3'10 
365 
360 
355 
350 
345 
340 
335 
330 
325 
320 
315 
310 
305 
300 
895 
290 
2S5 
280 
2'15 
270 
265 
260 
255 
260 
245 
240 
235 
230 
225 
0.042 
0.061 
o.oa.8 
0.104 
0.126 
0.150 
0.165 
0.176 
O.laO 
0.1'16 
0.167 
0.153 
0.136 
0.117 
0.101 
0.086 
0.077 
0.07l 
0.0'13 O.oaa 
0.143 
0.233 
0.355 
0.452 
0.482 
0.450 
0.390 
0.500 
0.239 
0.213 
0.223 
0.269 
0.036 
0.052 
0.072 
0.094 
0.11" 
0.133 
0.148 
0.158 
0.162 
0.159 
0.150 
0.137 
0.122 
0.106 
0.092 
0.083 O.oeo 
0.082 
0.092 
0.116 
0.1'12 
0.265 
0.387 
0.480 
0.502 
0.45'1 
0.392 
0.301 
0.239 
0.209 
0.28& 
0.515 
The data reoorded were obtained using the tube 
arrangement out11ne of page 21. an4 are plotted in F1gure 3. 
page 22. 
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TMLlU 
OL'I'M-VIOLEl' ABOOB.?rIOl~ OF A PWfl!mOID mRACT-TPlffi. REAQTION 
~tIXTURE InSloy JUID 'W1mg rJ1: all; HOUR Tnil fPIOJ1. 
Wavelength *Bftlft A!SOib!Ile ltnflAb~o~Ie [iiI _~X_ 9_1 ~_ _4:1I :Q.X_~ __ 
380 0.088 0.090 
375 
.0.110 0.106 
370 0.132 0.136 
365 
.0.157 0.147 
360 
.0.18a 0 .. 170 
355 
.0.206 0.190 350 0.225 0.206 
345 
.0.240 O.21S 
340 
.0.250 O.U5 335 
.0.240 0.225 350 ,0.24' 0.221 
325 ,0.236 0.111 320 ,0.225 0,.10' 315 ,0.213 0.197 310 
.0.206 0.195 
305 
.0.206 0.204 300 ,0.224 0.250 295 
.0.26" 0.202 290 0.350 0.380 285 
· 0.531 0.585 
, 280 1.260 1.320 275 
· 2.170 2.24:0 270 
· 2.500 ......... 265 
· 2.250 2.270 260 ,1.800 1.980 
265 
· 1.440 1.510 250 , 1.150 1.220 245 0.98a 1.040 24O 1.030 1.100 
235 , 1.470 1.540 230 
· 2.320 2.700 225 2.560 2.950 
The data recorded were obtained using the tube arrangement 
outlined on page 21, and are plotted in Figure 4, page 24. 
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EFFie'!' OF V~~RIo.O'S DOSE LlffEItS OF PA1{&TE!1'UOID n'rRi~OT UPON THE 
lJLTR,A-ViOm lJ3S0RB1J:!CE OF 'rpm i)",T 540 •• 
Mat er! al 
Xxpt, 1 
Initial 
ARsolb. 
1 
TPNH-Oontl"Ol 0.433 0.002 0.008 0.013 0.022 0.030 0.035 
TPNH-0.2 00. Extraot 0.435 0.010 0.017 0.025 0.038 0.047 0.063 
TPNH-O.5 co. Extraot 0.433 0.013 0.028 0.044 0.065 0.085 0.109 
TPNH.l.O 00. Extraot 0.430 0.025 0.048 0.080 0.124 0.172 0.219 
Jlpt, 2 
TPNH-Oontrol 0.394 0.007 ----- 0.019 0.030 0.038 0.044 
TPNH-0.2 00. htraot 0.396 0.011 ----- 0.038 0.050 0.065 0.079 
TPNH-G.5 OCt ~raot 0.38S 0.016 ----- 0.056 0.077 0.102 0.127 
TPNH-1.0 00. Eztraot 0.402 0.020 ----- 0.083 0.140 0.191 0.230 
i!Rt, 3 
TPNH-Oontrol 0.364 0.005 0.008 0.016 0.086 0.034 0.045 
TPNH-O.2 00. EXtraot 0.383 0.010 0.017 0.011 0.045 0.058 0.071 
TPNH-0.5 00. Extraot 0.380 0.015 0.Oa8 0.051 0.070 0.095 0.118 
TPNH-l.O 00. Extraot 0.S85 o.oaa 0.046 0.081 0.130 0.181 0.225 
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